PLANNING &
COMMISSION
AGENDA
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
st
THURSDAY, December 31 , 2020
9:00 AM

ZONING

Virtual Zoom Meeting
CITY HALL
201 S. CORTEZ STREET
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

The following agenda will be considered by the PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION at its
meeting to be held on December 31st , 2020 , public may attend through the use of a
technological device via Zoom teleconferencing. Notice of this meeting is given pursuant to
Arizona Revised Statutes, Section 38-431.02.
Join Zoom Webinar: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86820041149
Dial by telephone (if computer audio not available):
1 346 248 7799 or
1 669 900 6833
Webinar ID: 868 2004 1149
I.

CALL TO ORDER- Housekeeping- Please keep your phone on mute unless you are
speaking in order to minimize background noise.
Please identify yourself each time you speak so that we can record your comments
in the minutes and properly count motions and votes.

II.

ATTENDANCE
MEMBERS
Don Michelman, Chair
Ted Gambogi, Vice Chair
Stan Goligoski
Thomas Hutchison

III.

Greg Lazzell
George Lee
Butch Tracey

REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
1. Approval of the October 29, 2020 meeting minutes.
2. CSP20-004: CSP20-004, Comprehensive Sign Plan for Dells View Apartments; 2051
Willow Lake Road; Property Owner: DV Phase 1; Applicant: Lafferty Development;
Agent: Arcadia Signarama Sign Company; APN 106-13-031H.

IV.

STAFF UPDATES

V.

ADJOURNMENT

CERTIFICATION OF POSTING OF NOTICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing notice was duly posted at Prescott City Hall and on the
City’s website on ____________
___________
AM in accordance with the statement filed with the City Clerk’s Office.
12/24/20 at 10:45
____________________________________
Sarah Siep, City Clerk

THE CITY OF PRESCOTT ENDEAVORS TO MAKE ALL PUBLIC MEETINGS ACCESSIBLE TO PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES.
With 72 hours advanced notice, special assistance can be provided for sight and/or hearing-impaired persons at this
meeting. Reasonable accommodations will be made upon request for persons with disabilities or non-English speaking
residents. Please call the City Clerk (928) 777-1272 to request an accommodation to participate in this public meeting.
Prescott TDD number is (928) 445-6811. Additionally, free public relay service is available from Arizona Relay Service at 1800-367-8939 and more information at www.azrelay.org.

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
MINUTES October 29th, 2020
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
•

MINUTES of the PRESCOTT PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING held on October 29th,
2020 at 9:00 AM in Council Chambers and via ZOOM teleconferencing.

I.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Don Michelman called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
II.

ATTENDANCE
COMMISSIONERS
Don Michelman, Chair
Ted Gambogi, Vice Chair
Stan Goligoski
Thomas Hutchison
Gregory Lazzell
George Lee
Butch Tracey

III.

STAFF MEMBERS
Bryn Stotler, Community Dev. Director
George Worley, Planning Manager
Tammy DeWitt, Community Planner
Kaylee Nunez, Recording Secretary
Matt Podracky, Assistant City Attorney
COUNCIL
Councilman Steve Sischka, Liaison
Councilman Phil Goode
Councilmember Cathey Rusing
Councilwoman Billie Orr

REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
1. Approval of the October 8th, 2020 Meeting Minutes.
Commissioner Hutchison moved to approve the October 8th, 2020 minutes, Commissioner Lazzell
seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously (7-0).
2. SUP20-001: Special Use Permit to allow for the construction of a 55 foot wireless tower camouflaged as
an elm tree and an 8 foot tall CMU wall equipment enclosure, which includes a request to exceed the
allowed height limitation for the zoning district of 35 feet. Location: 4044 Bar Circle A Road. Zoning: MultiFamily- Medium Density (MF-M). Owner: Yavapai Hills Developers, LLC. Applicant: Pinnacle Consulting,
Inc. Site APN: 103-19-253
Community Planner Tammy Dewitt presented aerial photos of the proposed project site along with perspective
photos that showed the existing 33 foot high water tank and other communication equipment nearby. Ms.
Dewitt presented a site plan, elevations, and renderings provided by the applicant, Pinnacle Consulting. She
also presented an aerial buffer map that showed the public notification radius. The city is required to provide
notice to residents within 300 ft of the site per code; staff extended that distance to 1500 ft for both
neighborhood meetings and for this Commission meeting. A map of locations of parcel owners who indicated
opposition as well as support was presented.
Ms. Dewitt presented a slide detailing the authority that the city has in regards to regulating cell tower
applications; which are restricted by Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regulations. Information
detailing application requirements and City Code exemptions (per LDC 2.4.49.B) was also presented. Staff
recommends approval/denial of SUP20-001 with or without modifications.
Commissioner Hutchison asked Ms. Dewitt whether the application contains two requests (for the placement
of the cell tower and for the height extension), Ms. Dewitt clarified that it is only one request for the Special Use
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Permit. Chair Michelman asked how the height of this tower compares to other cell towers in the area; Ms.
Dewitt answered that it would be the second shortest across towers in the City of Prescott. Commissioner
Lazzell asked whether there were elm trees in the area (as the monopole is to be disguised as such); she
clarified that there are not.
Applicants Michelle Lamoureux and Dino Pergola with Pinnacle Consulting presented a project summary
which detailed project dimensions, carrier and frequency (4G), along with an additional aerial view and design
elevations. Ms. Lamoureux expressed that the elm style could be changed to a pine style should the Council
desire. She also presented project justification which highlighted significant coverage gaps in the area, the
ability to accommodate future carriers, and that wireless service is ‘no longer a luxury, it is a necessity’. Ms.
Lamoreux expressed the importance of proper wireless coverage for emergency services to operate efficiently
and reiterated that the project will comply with all Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), FCC and city code
requirements. She closed with a slide detailing a market study conducted in Phoenix, AZ by a third party
property valuation and advisory service firm named Valbridge Property Advisors, that researched the impact
of wireless communication towers on residential property values. Valbridge found that there was ‘no
statistically significant impact’ on property values.
Commissioner Hutchison asked the applicant for clarification on why they are proposing a 50’ high tower
versus a 35’ high tower, specifically, whether the extra 20’ would add more capacity. Steve Kennedy, a radio
frequency (RF) engineer and consultant for Pinnacle, clarified that the tower is designed to accommodate
multiple (present and future) tenants and to rise above surrounding terrain. He also reaffirmed that Verizon
could not achieve proper service with a 35’ high tower. Mr. Kennedy presented information on a service quality
field test that he conducted at multiple points in the area on 10/06/20 using an Android cell phone and a public
download speed app. He also presented maps detailing the download and upload test results which
pinpointed several locations with below average speeds. Mr. Kennedy stated that, while there are some good
service areas, the poor service areas outweigh them. He also presented alternative site analyses, which
reviewed six other potential sites in which diminished capacity, coverage, and/or excessive tower height
discounted them from being viable options. Lastly, Mr. Kennedy presented capacity and coverage information
on the nearby Highway 69 and Prescott Lakes Parkway RF sector, which would also benefit from the
installation of this tower.
Commissioner Hutchison asked for a recap of the terrain profiles in all directions from the proposed site,
specifically to the southwest. Commissioner Hutchison also asked for clarification on the claim from the
applicant that there will be no noise emission from the tower and also inquired if there will be any backup
power for the site. Mr. Kennedy re-presented the terrain profiles and answered that he is not an equipment
engineer but that the heat exchange equipment would create minimal noise. Ms. Lamoreux clarified that there
is a backup battery pack for short term outages (< 8 hours) and that a technician would be sent out to
diagnose in the case of a longer power outage. Commissioner Hutchison also expressed that there is an
existing police and fire repeater on site that functions well and is approximately the height of the water tower;
he questioned why the cell tower would need to be higher than the repeater. Mr. Kennedy explained that
emergency services use lower frequency bands that travel further and pass through objects easier and are on
channels that are well protected by the government. Wireless carriers utilize higher frequencies, which do not
travel or penetrate objects as well; thus the need for additional tower sites and increased heights. Mr. Kennedy
stated that this is the least intrusive means to provide a solution for current and future needs.
Commissioner Goligoski asked whether an analysis was done for a potential 35’ high tower. Mr. Kennedy
answered that the minimum height in order to achieve ‘line of sight’ to surrounding areas would be 45’, which
still encounters service issues.
Chair Michelman asked how many sites were studied before considering this one. Mr. Kennedy answered that
he did not have an exact number and deferred to Ms. Lamoreux. Ms. Lamoreux explained that there were
approximately 20 parcels nearby that would be able to meet the needs properly but all were residential zoning.
The applicant felt that the proposed parcel would be the best option for the community due to the fact that it is
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MF-M zoning with existing communication equipment nearby, as opposed to placing it on a fully residential
parcel.
Rich Steigelman, a resident of Prescott who lives nearby at 4082 Bar Circle A Rd gave a presentation on
behalf of himself and ten of the, nearby homeowners. He claimed that Pinnacle’s application violates several
portions of city code including: violation of the General Plan, violation of the Land Development Code and
violation of the Wireless Communication Plan for Yavapai County. Mr. Steigelman cited other deficiencies of
the application including inherently defective visual assessments and a lack of accurate impact depictions. Mr.
Steigelman stated that Council has been contacted by 225 residents in opposition to the proposed tower due
to negative aesthetic impact. Select letters from other nearby homeowners in opposition were also presented.
Mr. Steigelman presented a mock up of the proposed tower from the main entry on Yavapai Drive. He
presented additional application deficiencies homeowners identified, including the absence of probative
evidence to establish a clear public need for the proposed tower. He also stated that Verizon’s own data
depicted on their website reflects that 4044 Bar Circle A does not have any coverage gaps nor do nearby
sites. Mr. Steigleman presented safety concerns including: structural collapses, fires, ice falls, and an
inadequate fall radius (debris falls). He also stated that there would be a wholly unnecessary loss of value for
adjacent and nearby residential properties, and he followed by presenting three letters from local realtors
supporting this claim. A letter from the Yavapai County Assessor Judd Simmons was also presented in which
Mr. Simmons advised that property values are often negatively impacted by circumstances such as
construction of high voltage lines and cell phone towers.
Rob Ratner, a nearby resident, expressed his concerns that the studies conducted by Mr. Kennedy were done
on apps that were not of professional grade. He also expressed concern that Verizon did not apply with the
City directly and that other parties might be making money from this venture.
Chair Michelman offered the floor to the applicant to make additional comments. Ms. Lamoureux expressed
that they (Pinnacle Consulting) offered to take photos from residents’ properties to create renderings during
prior neighborhood meetings, and that their offers were declined. Ms. Lamoureux also clarified that they have
already met with the Yavapai Hills Homeowners Association, and that the tower will be 55’ high maximum (not
80’ high), as well as clarifying that Mr. Kennedy’s data is scientific data. She stated that Pinnacle Consulting
will follow all City codes, including any structural requirements. Ms. Lamoreux also explained that Verizon does
not make their own applications, they hire a third party, and that they have contracted Pinnacle to apply for
them in several states.
Mr. Kennedy stated that the alternative sites were, in fact, studied properly. Frequency bands cannot ‘lob’ over
terrain, they require line of sight. He also explained that he used a cell phone to conduct the upload and
download experiments as he was trying to emulate what consumers would experience with their own devices,
and that being in a vehicle made his reception likely greater than being inside homes.
Chair Michelman stated that the ’proposed cell tower must close a significant gap in its own coverage in the
least intrusive way possible’ per one of the five obligations set forth in City code, and questioned Mr. Kennedy
whether there were any additional tests that could be done to show this gap. Mr. Kennedy explained that there
are internal systems within carriers (i.e. Verizon) that system performance engineers use to analyze what is
occurring in an area relative to calls and what data and connections are required. That information is then
looked at on a 3 to 4 year ‘forecast’ to see whether the need is going to grow beyond the current capacity and
coverage. He added that Verizon engineers identified this area some 4 years ago.
*A ten minute intermission was taken from 10:55-11:05 AM*
Terry Sapio of 638 Filaree Dr. spoke to the aesthetic compromise already presented by the 1.5 million gallon
water tank adjacent to the proposed cell site, and that the residents in the area bought their homes with this in
place, and that their views face away from the tank and the proposed tower. He stated that he has terrible cell
service, has conducted his own tests independent of Verizon’s, and that his results match theirs ‘almost
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identically’. He also stated that the denial of the tower would be the equivalent of taking away a utility service
that is equivalent to water, sewer, gas or electric.
Ted Duncan of 4742 Sharp Shooter Way stated that he also has terrible cell service and that this is a safety
issue, especially in the instance that his land line may go down.
Edward Wolfe of 818 Tom Mix Trail stated that he is opposed to this proposal for aesthetic, medical and
property value reasons, and that a commercial site should be found for the tower.
Commissioner Gambogi interjected at this time to request that speakers present new information, not items
already addressed by prior speakers.
Eileen Wolfe of 818 Tom Mix Trail spoke about a conversation she had with a City of Prescott Water
Operations employee. She asked the employee what would happen if the tower fell on water tank. He
responded that it’s possible it would penetrate the tower and flood the residents below.
Sharon Garrison of 846 Yavapai Hills Drive stated she lives directly beneath the water tower and that she was
assured it was safe when she bought the property. She is concerned with the ice and snow that the tower will
collect that could potentially fall on the tank and compromise it.
Fran Davis of 766 Tom Mix Trail said that the visual impacts of the water tank and existing equipment are
minimal and that she asks that we balance property rights and due diligence with the applicant’s request, and
that the residents could hire their own RF engineer to oppose Mr. Kennedy’s information.
Ann Friday of 3398 Bar Circle A Road asked whether this tower location is the least intrusive means as
required by the FCC. She presented a map of existing tower locations as well as the list of alternative sites
evaluated, which she claims were all deliberately deficient. She stated that the two ‘superior’ sites proposed by
opposing residents were not considered and that several city officials encouraged cell towers be placed on city
property or right of way.
Rory Levy, owner of 3613 Bar Circle A Rd. presented the upload/download map presented earlier by Mr.
Kennedy and stated that he and others found that they could make calls easily from several locations that Mr.
Kennedy indicated had poor service. Mr. Levy also presented information provided on Verizon’s website
indicating excellent service in the Yavapai Hills area as well as referencing the two superior site
recommendations that Ms. Friday had.
Peter Dore of 724 Tom Mix Trail spoke of a recent City Council session that regarded this site as ‘already
compromised’. He expressed safety concerns as well as concern that this is a plot for financial gain for the
property owner, Yavapai Hills Developers LLC.
Robert Hallock of 942 Yavapai Hills Drive expressed his opposition and stated that a frequency intensity map
was requested in a previous neighborhood meeting with Pinnacle, and that this map has not been provided.
Mr. Hallock also said 30 minute radiation exposure studies are insufficient, the time period must be expanded.
Mindy Delman of 4725 Hornet Drive pointed out that the applicant keeps defining the site as commercial,
which translates to ‘for profit’ and that she feels it is inappropriate for a residential area.
Jeff Nolan of 782 Tom Mix Trail, a former property tax appraiser for Maricopa County and member of the AZ
Board of Appraisal, stated that the city needs to protect the public, do no harm, and challenge the cell
companies’ supporting data. Mr. Nolan expressed concern for the market value study results presented by
Pinnacle, which was conducted in 2018 for T-Mobile and was not done by a local firm. He noted it therefore is
not appropriate for a current project site in Prescott.
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Commissioner Gambogi stated that this is not a win-win situation and that there are three core issues against
the application: aesthetics, challenges to Pinnacle’s data analysis, and impacts on home values. Mr. Gambogi
then stated that there are two items that support the application which are enhanced cell service for first
responders and enhanced service for customers (public users).
Chair Michelman asked the applicant for further clarification on the service gap, specifically, whether it is
based on the current scenario or future a projection. Mr. Kennedy reiterated that Verizon bases their decision
on current utilization issues and that they have been studying this area for four years with a subscriber
‘detriment’ to occur in 2021.
Mr. Kennedy also explained that your personal cell device provides 50% of your daily RF exposure and that
the new cell tower will provide less than 1% to nearby residents as determined by FCC standards. He
concluded by recapping the current coverage map, which indicates significant areas of low to no coverage in
the north and northeastern area of Yavapai Hills.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gambogi to approve SUP20-001. There was no second to the motion,
therefore the motion died.
Commissioner Lee made a motion to deny SUP20-001, Commissioner Hutchison seconded the
motion. The motion to recommend denial of SUP20-001 passed (5-2).
The Commission was then polled on individual reasons for the votes cast:
Commissioner Gambogi stated that he opposes denial, as aesthetic impacts already exist on the site, there is
not definitive information on negative impacts on home values, and that he values enhanced access to safety
services over all other concerns.
Commissioner Goligoski stated that he supports denial due to inconsistency of the proposed use with the
General Plan, and that there might be a lesser intrusive means to provide enhanced service in the future.
Commissioner Hutchison stated that he supports denial due to conflict with stipulations of Special Use Permits
(SUP) per the City of Prescott Land Development Code, noting that there is not enough known about the
health impacts of RF emissions, and that he is not convinced that this is the least intrusive solution.
Commissioner Lazzell stated that he supports denial, as residents in dead spots may use Wi-Fi and/or land
lines as backup, and that the existing repeaters near the water tank provide service to first responders. He also
stated he was influenced by the letter from the County Assessor, and that Verizon could perhaps build two to
three smaller towers.
Commissioner Lee stated that he supports denial as he was influenced by the letter from the County Assessor.
He also feels that there was not enough pre-planning done by Verizon.
Commissioner Butch Tracey stated that he supports denial as he did not feel sufficient need was presented for
the additional 20’ needed beyond the 35’ height limitation in the existing zoning district. He also expressed
concern that Verizon could increase the height even more in the future.
Commissioner Chair Michelman stated that he opposes denial, as federal law limits the reasons why the City
can deny a cell tower application.
IV.

STAFF UPDATES
None

V.

ADJOURNMENT
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Chair Michelman adjourned the meeting at 12:13 pm.

_________________________________
Kaylee Nunez, Recording Secretary
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